
Preferential offers(1) just for You! 

* Cost according to telephone operator and/or internet access provider. (1) Preferential offers are reserved for those eligible, students attending the Spéos Paris - International Photography School. Subject 
to acceptance by Caisse d’Epargne Ile-de-France (CEIDF) and submit of supporting documents. (2) Offer valid until 31/12/2022 for a first subscription of a deposit account and reserved for a competent 
prospect.This offer is valid for 6 years. After 6 years, charges will apply as per current rates. Subject to acceptance by CEIDF. Further information from the agency. (3) The «Payment Instruments insurance» 
policy is offered by BPCE Assurances, an insurance company governed by the French Insurance Code (Code des assurances). Capital: 61 996 212 euros - R.C.S. Paris B 350.663.860 - Head office : 5, rue 
Masseran - 75007 Paris - Administrative office : 88, avenue de France - 75641 Paris Cedex 13. (4) «Mobile Application». Subject to the online Banking service and the compatibility of your equipment 
(smarphone or tablet). Access to the Caisse d’Epargne website and applications for smartphones and tablets (Windows, IOS, ROM, Android) is free of charge. Subject to charges by your Internet provider 
or mobile operator. (5)The «Comfort Formula» offer is a combined offer of services together with an international debit card (under the age of 18 years, Visa Classic Card with systematic authorization), 
as defined in the Tarification brochure. Subject to acceptance by CEIDF. (7) Offer valid until 31/12/2022, for the opening of a deposit account with the CEIDF by a competent prospect. The 80 euros will be 
credited to the deposit account at the end of a 4-month period during which the account must function without any incident. Each overdraft period must not exceed 30 consecutive days, and the account 
must show a credit between each period. Subject to acceptance of the CEIDF. (8) Offer valid until 31/12/2022, for the opening of a deposit account with the CEIDF by a competent prospect. Purchase 
vouchers in the form of codes, valued from 10€ to 50€ according to each e-commerce partner. A code attributable by e-commerce partner, excluding shipping cost, and provided the stock is available. 
Vouchers will all be received at the end of a 4-month period after final subscription to the contract and valid for a period of 6 months. Once processed, each code is valid for 1 month from its order on the 
dedicated site. To be used on two hundred and forty e-commerce partner sites. Further information from the agency. Subject to acceptance by CEIDF.
The persons concerned with our treatment shall at all times benefit from the personal data concerning them and under the conditions laid down by law, a right of access, rectification, opposition, limitation, 
deletion, Portability, to communicate instructions on their fate in the event of death, withdrawal of their consent (if given) and the right to form a claim with the competent authority. The procedures for exercising 
these rights are detailed in our Data protection information sheet. Personal, searchable by clicking directly and at any time on our website: www.caisse-epargne.fr/protection-donnees-personnelles, or even 
on request from your agency. Data protection officer: Caisse d’Epargne Ile-de-France Data Protection Officer (55)-26-28, rue Neuve Tolbiac-CS 91344-75633 Paris Cedex 13. DPO@ceidf.caisse-epargne.fr

Caisse d’Epargne et de Prévoyance Ile-de-France - 26/28, rue Neuve Tolbiac - CS 91344 - 75633 Paris Cedex 13. Cooperative bank governed by articles L. 512-85 and onwards of the Monetary and 
Financial Code - Limited company with a Board of Directors and Orientation and Supervisory Board - Head Office : 19, rue du Louvre - 75001 Paris - Capital : 2,375,000,000 euros - 382 900 942 RCS 
Paris - Insurance intermediary registered with the ORIAS under N° 07 005 200.
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 VISA DEBIT CARD
+ INSURANCE FOR YOUR 

PAYMENT INSTRUMENTS(3)

+ MOBILE APPLICATION(4) 
+ ADVISOR

INDIVIDUAL FORMULA(5) 

For 0,08€ per month(1)(2) 
and for 6 years

+
Gift of 80 €
when you open 

a deposit account(1)(7)

Gift of 100 €
in e-commerce vouchers 

when you open 
a savings account(1)(8)

+

C O M F O R T(5) 

P A R T E N A I R E

CAISSE D’EPARGNE
ILE-DE-FRANCE

Spéos Paris’s Students,
Please contact:  

Paris Voltaire agency
Prescilia ROSA
01 76 53 64 26 * 
prescilia.rosa@ceidf.caisse-epargne.fr


